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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English
. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The #1 Best Selling Age-Play Author who launched
the world-wide contemporary Age-Play Phenomenon with The Game Plan and Time Out, brings
you THE END ZONE *** Life was like a Chocolate Mousse Parfait for Cassie Johnson-especially since
entering the BDSM lifestyle with the two alpha male brothers, Rob and Bryan. Her Dom and her
Daddy Dom give her everything her Little heart desires-love, attention, pleasure, guidance and even
discipline. They both belong to her, in and out of the bedroom, and her life finally feels stable,
satisfying and secure. But then her happiness takes a turn when Daddy Bryon announces the
probability that he will make his relationship with his girlfriend, Krissy, a permanent one. Throwing
salt on her wounds, Cassie learns that both her Doms are interest in sharing her wonderful world
with Krissy! The Little Green Monster is let loose as the young woman faces the pain of being pushed
aside and replaced. Devastated when her Little mode is carelessly ordered to grow up, she decides
to end BDSM, Age-Play and her engagement to Rob. Nothing, or no one,...
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This ebook is so gripping and exciting. it was writtern very flawlessly and valuable. I found out this publication from my i and dad suggested this ebook to
understand.
-- Leif  B er nha r d MD-- Leif  B er nha r d MD

I actually started out looking at this book. It really is rally interesting throgh studying time period. I am just happy to inform you that here is the greatest
ebook i have read through within my personal daily life and could be he best book for possibly.
-- Miss Myr tice Heller-- Miss Myr tice Heller
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